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ProPRCopy Names Steve Bailey Executive Editor

MILWAUKEE, WI – ProPRCopy, an online firm that provides clients from across the
globe with fast, affordable, and professionally written press releases, articles and web
content, has announced the addition of Steve Bailey as the firm’s Executive Editor.

With the new position, Bailey will be responsible for working with clients, ensuring
product and service quality, coordinating the company’s editors and writers, and serving
as a company spokesperson.

“We are thrilled to add another skilled and talented professional to our top-notch team of
writers and editors,” said Joe Donovan, the company’s president. “Steve is a great
addition to our staff and will help us build upon our solid foundation of providing the best
in content writing services.”

Bailey’s background includes experience in the fields of journalism, public relations, and
marketing. Prior to joining ProPRCopy, he served as an Associate with a Wisconsin-
based communications firm, managed a U.S. Congressional campaign and worked as a
reporter and editor for several news publications.  Bailey has also written and edited
several non-fiction books.

“What truly sets ProPRCopy apart from other copywriters and content providers is the
high quality of  copy we provide,” said Donovan.  “Steve Bailey’s extensive knowledge
will help us to raise the bar even higher.”

The company, based in Wisconsin, applies years of public relations, marketing and
newsroom experience to its quick, efficient writing and editing process, providing top-
notch content at a low price. It specializes in press release writing services and
distribution, article creation and the development of blog and other website content.
ProPRCopy also provides translation services, allowing customers to receive their
content in any of 52 different languages.

ProPRCopy’s writers and editors are available 24 hours a day, seven days a week. Its
customer service center can be contacted anytime Monday through Friday, from 8 a.m.
to 6 p.m. CDT at 1-800-746-3121.  For more information and to place an order, go to
http://www.proPRcopy.com.

Bailey will officially assume his responsibilities effective August 23.
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